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     November 25, 2020 esmith@brodskysmith.com 

 
President/CEO 

Leather Impressions, Inc. 

c/o Singh Hari 

8236 Firenze Blvd. 

Orlando, FL  32836 

President/CEO 

Leather Impressions, Inc. 

7834 Kingspointe Pkwy. 

Orlando, FL  32819 

President/CEO 

Outdoor World, Inc. 

c/o Mitchell Blumenthal 

3384 O’Neill Court 

Soquel, CA  95073 

President/CEO 

Outdoor World, Inc. 

7 Hanger Way, Suite A 

Watsonville, CA  95076 

 

AND THE PUBLIC PROSECUTORS LISTED ON THE DISTRIBUTION LIST ACCOMPANYING 

THE ATTACHED CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE       

         

 Re: Notice of Violation of California Health & Safety Code §25249.6, et seq. 

 

To Whom It May Concern: 

 

 Brodsky & Smith, LLC (“Brodsky Smith”) represents Anthony Ferreiro (“Ferreiro”), a citizen of 

the State of California acting in the interest of the general public to promote awareness of exposures to 

toxic chemicals in products sold in California and to improve human health by reducing hazardous 

substances contained in such items. 

 

 With respect to the product identified below, Ferreiro has identified a violation of California’s 

Safe Drinking Water and Toxic Enforcement Act of 1986 (“Proposition 65”), which is codified at Cal. 

Health & Safety Code §25249.5, et seq.  This violation has occurred and continues to occur because the 

alleged Violator(s) identified below failed to provide required clear and reasonable warnings with this 

product.  Section 25249.6 of the statute provides that “[n]o person in the course of doing business shall 

knowingly and intentionally expose any individual to a chemical known to the State to cause cancer or 

reproductive toxicity without first providing a clear and reasonable warning to such individual …”  Without 

proper warnings regarding the toxic effects of exposures to this listed chemical that results from contact 

with this product, California citizens lack the information necessary to make an informed decision on 

whether and/or how to eliminate (or reduce) their risk of exposure to the listed chemical from the 

reasonably foreseeable use of the product.   

 

Please allow this letter to serve as notice of this violation to the alleged Violators and the 

appropriate public enforcement agencies.  Pursuant to Section 25249.7(d) of the statute, Brodsky Smith 

intends to file a private enforcement action on behalf of Ferreiro sixty (60) days after effective service of 



this notice unless the public enforcement agencies1 have commenced and are earnestly prosecuting an 

action to redress these violations.  

 

Alleged Violator(s): The name of the company’s covered by this notice that Violated 

Proposition 65 (hereinafter “the Violators”) are: 

 

 Leather Impressions, Inc. 

 Outdoor World, Inc. 

 

 Product Category/Type:  The specific type of product causing this violation is: 

  

Product2 Retailer(s) Manufacturer(s)/Distributor(s) 

Bacci Leather Impressions Passport Cover 

892925190818 

1908-BLK 

Outdoor World Order# 44814 

Outdoor World, Inc. Leather Impressions, Inc. 

 

 Listed Chemicals: This violation involves exposure to the chemical Diisononyl phthalate 

(DINP).  On December 20, 2013, the State of California listed Diisononyl phthalate (DINP) as a chemical 

known to cause cancer.  This addition took place more than twelve (12) months before Ferreiro served this 

notice. 

 

 Violations: The alleged Violators knowingly and intentionally have exposed and continue to 

knowingly and intentionally expose consumers within the State of California to Diisononyl phthalate 

(DINP) without providing clear and reasonable warning of this exposure.  In particular, the product does 

not warn that it contains chemicals known to the State of California to cause cancer. 

  

 Route of Exposure: The exposures that are the subject of this notice result from the 

purchase, acquisition, handling and recommended use of the product.  Consequently, the primary route of 

exposure to these chemicals is through dermal absorption.  Users may potentially be exposed to DINP by 

dermal absorption through direct skin contact with the Passport Cover during routine use when taking the 

passport out and returning the passport with bare hands.  Finally while mouthing of the product does not 

seem likely, some amount of exposure through ingestion can occur by touching the product with 

subsequent touching of the user’s hand to mouth. 

  

 Duration of the Violations: Each of these ongoing violations has occurred on every day 

since at least August 14, 2020; as well as every day since the product was introduced to the California 

marketplace and following the one-year anniversary date of the listing at issue; and will continue every day 

until clear and reasonable warnings are provided to product purchasers and users or until this known toxic 

chemical is removed from the product. 

 

 Pursuant to Title 11, C.C.R. §3100, a certificate of merit is attached hereto.  Pursuant to Title 27, 

C.C.R. §25903(b), a copy of “The Safe Drinking Water and Toxic Enforcement Action of 1986 

(Proposition 65): A Summary” is also enclosed. 

 
1 The public enforcement agencies that have been served with copies of this notice of violations are 

identified in the attached distribution list accompanying the Certificate of Service. 
2 The specifically identified example of the type of product that is subject to this Notice is for the 

recipient’s benefit to assist in its investigation of, among other things, the magnitude of potential exposures 

to the listed chemical from other items within the product category.  It is important to note that this 

example is not meant to be an exhaustive or comprehensive identification of each specific offending 

product of the type listed under “Product.”  Further, it is Ferreiro’s position that the alleged Violator is 

obligated to continue to conduct in good faith an investigation into other specific products within the type 

or category described above that may have been manufactured, distributed, sold, shipped, stored (or 

otherwise within the notice recipient’s custody or control) during the relevant period so as to ensure that the 

requisite toxic warnings were and are provided to California citizens prior to purchase. 










